
Abstract

The need to re‐construct the history of Igbonna has become a double necessity 
through documenta�on of extant literatures and abound oral evidence like Alo 
(Folklores), Ijala (Chant), an�qui�es,old songs and Oriki (cognomen). It was 
rightly contended by oral tradi�on of history that Agoh was the founder of 
Igbonna in the 16th Century, his military disposi�on and radiant in the realm of 
the Alafin's polity were recounted in the cognomen. This makes the quest for 
oral tradi�on impera�ve in the realiza�on of objec�ve reality inherent in 
historical documenta�on. The etymology of the name was radically deduced 
from Alafin's pronouncement “ejeki agbon wonnu” meaning “Let us desert 
them” a�er several entrea�es to bring them back to Oyo kingdom was failed. 
The pronouncement has become a common epithet in praising Igbonna people 
up �ll date. Today, the Igbonna people are found in the present day Oyun Local 
Government of Kwara State. However, the study of historical evolu�on of this 
area has been le� unexplored probably due to its remoteness to center of 
studies or lack of adequate wri�en materials or did not arouse the interests of 
writers. The oral available informa�on spurred us to comprehend the people 
through the local chant or epithet of which they are bestowed from old Oyo 
Empire. It is against this backdrop that the paper endeavour to re‐construct the 
tradi�ons of the origin of Igbonna people through their cognomen as far as this 
study is concerned within the purview of oral tradi�ons.

Taofiki Aminu

The Use of Oral Tradition
in the Reconstruction of the History

of Igbonna People

Introduc�on 

A lot of controversy has been generated over years on the course to iden�fy the 
true historical source or origins of Igbonna peoples. But in an a�empt by the 
duo of Olafimihan¹ and Oyekunle² et- al coupled with the waves of 
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historiography shi�ing to the intellectuals whose keen interest and 
enthusiasm are to document history with the extant oral materials. The need 
for the re-examina�on and reconstruc�on was predisposes by the dying away 
of pageant historians whose prowess in memoriza�on of history and its 
transmission from one genera�on to another remains obscure. The increasing 
death of pageant tradi�onal historian has engulfed both men and women of 
valour in the realm of historical documenta�on and preserva�on. This 
therefore made historical data difficult for collec�on. 

However, it is against this backdrop that a�empt is made to inves�gate the 
truism of the origin of Igbonna people and the town through available oral 
evidence which revolve around the inter-twine of Alo (folklore), Ijala (chant) 
Oriki (cognomen) Orin (old song)³ and other available documented literatures. 
The Igbonna has been in possession of long tradi�ons of history through oral 
records documented and preserved through memoriza�on which perhaps are 
transmi�ed from one genera�on to another. The source of oral historical 
preserva�on has tremendously helped in making a good historical standing 
point even with the existence of the white men in Africa. Agbodike 
corroborated that Africa has had a tradi�on of historiography which had 
developed earlier than, and therefore independent of that of the colonial 
writers. All along, this is because “a sense of history and tradi�on has always 
been part of the African way of life. However, the origins of this (oral) tradi�on 
go far back in African past as its roots are firmly embedded in African history.⁴ 
Therefore it is relevant to note that the Igbonna community is one of the 
earliest communi�es founded in the 16th century within the Ibolo zone in the 
present day Oyun Local Government Area of Kwara State. It was suggested by 
Benton and Oke⁵ that the area called Igbonna was founded by Agoh and has 
been in existence for over 200 years before the �me of its documenta�on in 
1925 through oral tradi�on as suggested in the colonial intelligence report. 
However, there are evidences from oral tradi�ons that substan�ate and 

1 J.B. Olafimihan, Iwe Itan Offa, Lagos,1978 .p. 167.
2 O. Oyekunle et.al, Offa and Evolu�on of Nodal Town of Ijagbo, Ipee, Igosun, Ira and Igbonna, 

Deen Abey,1996. p.71. 
3 C. C. Agbodike, Sources and Tradi�ons of African Historiography, Nuel Ltd, Akwa, Nigeria 

2004.pp. 5-11.  
4 Ibid 
5 NAK/76/1925, “Ilorin Province, Offa Town and Districts Reassessment” by A. P. Benton and 

Captain H. R. Oke 
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corroborate the existence of the Igbonna community founda�on. The 
community is comprises of 32 villages and hamlets which are under the 
poli�cal suzerainty of Onigbonna of Igbonna land. However, as a result of 
poli�cal changes and development, the villages and hamlets were thus 
reduced to 17 in 1991⁶ with the crea�on of more Local Government Areas. The 
villages comprises of Asipa, Ago Umoru, Ago Ajele, Ago Sanni, Ago Jumoh and 
Ago Baba Idowu⁷ just to men�on a few. The people of Igbonna speak Ibolo 
dialect⁸ of the Yoruba speaking group synonymous with the Ibolo dialect found 
in Osogbo, Ikirun and Okuku in the present day Osun State and Offa in Kwara 
State. 

Geographical Loca�on of Igbonna People

The loca�on of Igbonna geographically could be found within the Southern 
part of Kwara State in the present day Oyun Local Government area with 
headquarters in Ilemona. Igbonna is bounded in the north by Offa town, in the 
northeast by Elemona village at Alaya village and Ira town by river Elera a�er 
Elesinfunfun village. In the south, it is bounded by Olukotun at Elega stream 
and Ojoku stream with Onijagbo at Ojoku/Offa road by Igbawere.⁹ The 
ecological zone of Igbonna community is located within the intertwine of the 
forest and Savannah zone and its viability s�mulate the produc�on of food and 
cash crops,¹⁰ of which roles in socio-economic development can never be 
overemphasized. Rainfall in the area last for a period of five (5) to six (6) months 
star�ng from March to August, this serves as a determinant factor in the type 
of crops and animal they produce. The rainfall starts from the month of March 
with rainfall maximal in August and finally in October. Majority of Igbonna 
people are farmers of food and cash crops produc�on. The food crops being 
cul�vated in abundance are yam, potatoes and cassava where cash crops 
include palm-oil and cocoa. In term of popula�on distribu�on, the Yoruba are 
the most predominant people cons�tu�ng about ninety percent followed by 
Fulani, Hausa and Agatu/Akpakiri people from Jos in the present day Plateau 
and Benue States respec�vely.¹¹ These groups of se�ler resident in Igbonna 
make their livelihood as farmers or commercial labour known in Yoruba local 
parlance as Alagbaro. 

Tradi�ons of Origin of Igbonna People

The history of Igbonna is surrounded with various tradi�onal myths. There are 
two historical versions regarding the origin of Igbonna community. The first 
version suggests that Okunoye¹² was the founder of Igbonna community who 
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le� Oyo Empire at unknown period probably before the 16th century as a 
result of his inability to pay tax imposed on him and his people for the upkeep 
of the empire as a normal due. Their refusal to pay tax which (Owo-ode) 
culminated into their migra�on to found Igbonnu, and was named a�er their 
deser�on by the Alafin of Oyo whose pronouncement was very great in the 
historical founda�on of Igbonna. This historical fact was substan�ated by 
Olafimihan that  a�er several entrea�es by Alafin of Oyo to bring them back to 
Oyo which was not hearken to,  the Alafin pronounced that “Ejeki agbon 
Wonnu” meaning “let us desert then” which gradually   metamorphosed into 
Igbonna as a result of �me and development. This development however 
made the people of Igbonna to be cognomen as, “Igbonna loo re lo san Owo 
ode mo”¹³ meaning “you went to Igbonna and refused to pay tax.” This 
cognomen became one of the common epithets in the descrip�on of Igbonna 
people and their evolu�onary home. 

The second historical version presented that Igbonna community was founded 
by a veteran warrior called Agoh. He was said to have migrated from Oke‐Ose 
compound in the old Oyo Empire some�mes around the 16th century.¹⁴ Agoh 
was a brave warrior whose brevity earned him the glory which was gallantly 
envied by members of the Oyo Empire. He was said to have deserted a new 
place called Igbonnu later corrupted to Igbonna. It was submi�ed that Agoh 
was bethrothed with one of the Alafin's daughters for marriage as a result of 
his effulgence in the defeat of the belligerents who visits as remained 
irresis�ble at every three years. The visita�on of the belligerent symbolized the 
beheading of the Alafin whch indicated dethronement of king. However 

6 J. Ayanda & A Shaaba, Compedium of Local Government in Kwara State, Ilorin 1998 p. 127. 
7 th T. Aminu, “Socio-Economic History of Igbonna from 19  century to the present” M. A. 

History Disserta�on Udus. 2008  p.1.
8 R.S Smith, The Kingdoms of the Yoruba:Studies in African History, Metheuen and 

Co.Ltd.1969.
9 T. Aminu, “Socio-Economic History of Igbonna….”p.6 
10 Ibid p.10
11 Ibid p.7 
12 J.B Olafimihan, Iwe Itan Offa a� die ninu awon Agbegbe re,…p.167
13 Ibid
14 T. Aminu, “Socio-Economic History of Igbonna…”p.15. See also NAK/ILOR/PROF/76/1925 “Offa 

Town and District Reassessment Report” by Captain H.R. Oke and A. P. Benton.
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submi�ed, the name of the Alafin of the period could not be recounted due to 
problems associated with historical documenta�ons. Since historical 
preserva�on are through oral documenta�on, there are quite evidence of 
omission and commission to historical data in extant. The name Igbonna 
emanated from its subsequent resurgence a�er several entrea�es which were 
made to return Agoh and his followers back to Oyo Empire was not hearken to. 
The Alafin resented over their adamancy not to return to Oyo Empire and 
therefore pronounced the following; “Eje ki agbon won nu” meaning'' let us 
desert them” the word Igbonnu remained the name of the town for a long 
periods of �me before it was subsequently corrupted to Igbonna.

There are oral informa�on collected in song, chant and cognomen which 
corroborated and complimented the extant evidences and wri�en literature 
on the historical evolu�on of Igbonna people. Whatever the dimensions of the 
historical evolu�on and versions, efforts is geared in this segment to explicate 
on the available oral sources in valida�ng the reliability of the issue under 
review. 

Oral Valida�on

The oral tradi�on revealed that Agoh was a brave and veteran warrior whose 
gallantry disposi�on had earned him the glory of founding Igbonna in the 
period before the 16th century. But the actual period could not be ascertained 
due problem associated with historical documenta�on in the pre-colonial 
period. It was contended that the tradi�onal poli�cal belief of Oyo Empire then 
was that Alafin could only rule for three (3) years¹⁵ a�er which he (Alafin) 
would be beheaded. Agoh being a staunch warrior fought relentlessly and 
saved the Alafin from the hands of the usurpers. It was in the light of this 
development that his military disposi�on subsequently degenerated into 
serious animosity within the empire. Agoh felt somehow dissa�sfied and 
disenchanted with the enemies he was surrounded with over his military 
progress. He then migrated to a new place where he subsequently founded 
Igbonna.¹⁶ In addi�on, it was also subscribed by the tradi�onal historians of 
Igbonna community that there were in existence of three rulers that had 
emerged and ruled Igbonna simultaneously a�er the death of Agoh as against 
the sugges�on made by Olafimihan and Oyekunle, in their historical 
submission. Although, their periods of ruling could not be ascertained due to 
problems associated with historical documenta�on in the area. 

The tradi�onal historians such as Olanipekun, Oladosu and Salami¹⁷ were of 
the opinion that Agoh, Agbah and Pau had ruled Igbonna before the 
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emergence of Okunoye. Okunoye rescued the community (Igbonna) from the 
Nupe slave raider of the 18th century by building up a new poli�cal 
superstructure which con�nued to linger up �ll date.¹⁸ Okunoye's returned 
brought about enormous changes to the growth and development of Igbonna 
through revamping of the lost glory. However, his arrival from Offa town into 
the lineage of governance could only be a�ributed as the forth Onigbonna of 
Igbonnaland.¹⁹ In spite of Okunoye's contribu�ons toward the growth and 
development of Igbonna community, however, much credence is a�ached to 
Agoh's founda�on of Igbonna community as it is evidenced in the genre of oral 
tradi�ons. However, Okunoye's defeat of the Nupe slave raiders²⁰ of the 18th 
century is a significant landmark in the history of Igbonna people.  

From the foregoing, it suffices to say that irrespec�ve of whatever perspec�ve 
the tradi�ons of origin might have taken, there are adequate inherent common 
feature in both Okunoye's and Agoh's history in rela�ons to Oyo Empire as 
substan�ated by writers and poets. However, the conten�ous issues of 
deser�on permeated in all the historical submissions of the following 
contribu�ons of Oyekunle et-al, Olafimihan,and Benton and Oke's.

Part of the inherent characteris�c features in the historical revela�on as 
contends in oral tradi�ons is also corroborated in Olafimihan's and Oyekunle's 
et-al submission. It was recounted that Okunoye's mother was an indigene of 
Igbonna who was betrothed to an Offa hunter. Subsequently a�er the birth of 
Okunoye, at his youthful age, he became the carrier of staff of office of Balogun 

15 S. Johnson, The History of the Yorubas, Kegan Paul, London, 1921. In this segment of Johnson's 
contribu�on, he delineated on the tradi�on of beheading of the first Are-Ona Kankanfo 
(Generalismo), however, Igbonna Oral Tradi�on did not informed us of any Kankanfo but 
suggested of an Alafin of Oyo empire. This can be accepted on the basis of no known firmly 
poli�cal structure was established at period of the most rulers.  

16 T. Aminu, “Socio‐Economic History of Igbonna…”p.15
17 I sincerely appreciate the effort of Oba Yahaya Olatoyese Olanipekun.I, Alhaji Oladosu and 

Alhaji Lawani Afolabi Salami who were present at the �me of the interview. They earnestly 
help in the recount of the cognomen of Igbonna and through its interpreta�on to a 
comprehensive meaning.

18 Oral interview, Prince Abdulazeez Abioye, Civil servant, Oyun Local Government, Kwara 
State 54years. 

19 O. Oyekunle et.al, Offa an Evolu�on of Nodal Town of Ijagbo, Ipee, Igosun, Ira and Igbonna, 
Deen Abey, Oyo State, p.71

20 I.S. Jumada, The Nupe and the Origins and Evolu�on of the Yoruba C.1275‐1897, Baraka 
Press, Kaduna, Nigeria .2005.
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Asegbe²¹ of Offa. This gave him the impetus to save the Igbonna people his 
maternal home from the hands of the Nupe slave raiders in the 18th century. 
This ac�on caused a great devasta�on to Igbonna people and its environs 
leading Okunoye's seek for the approval and recommenda�on of Balogun 
Asegbe of Offa and Oloofa to establish a new poli�cal hegemony. However, the 
above men�oned tradi�onal historians advocated the existence of Okunoye as 
the fourth fiddle in the array of poli�cal leadership of Igbonna. Although no 
men�on of his ac�vi�es as the forth fiddle was made by Olafimihan and 
Oyekunle others. But he was conclusively recognized as one the founders of 
Igbonna community.

To sum it up, it was even advocated by Obafemi that the processes behind the 
emergence of the Oyo Kingdom of the Alafin were also responsible for the rise 
of other localized dynas�es in the area of the Yoruba proper and neighboring of 
Ibolo, Epo and Igbomina²² of which Igbonna is not an excep�on. Therefore, the 
accounts of origin of many of these towns refers their founda�on to Oyo. 

Culture of Igbonna People 

The culture of Yoruba people are homogeneous and are closely related with 
other Yoruba groups, but they are different in certain degree and respect. It is 
against this admixture of cultures that the Igbonna people's culture emerged 
from Oyo Empire. The relevance of culture in human se�lement and their 
symbolic rela�ons with the people of different environment depicted the 
dis�nc�on and iden�fica�on of group(s) of people whose cultural peculiarity 
can never be overemphasized. The exhibi�on of cultural civility in the interplay 
of other culture has brought social change and social cohesion among the 
people of different se�lements in Igbonna land. These cultural areas 
comprises of Orisa Popo, Erindu river, Idi Odu forest and the Oriki (cognomen) 
of Igbonna people. 

Orisa Popo: The Orisa popo was said to have been brought to Igbonna from 
Oyo Empire since the �me of their migra�on out of Oyo Empire probably 
before the 16th century. It is an annual fes�val which commemorate with the 
usual Odun Ijesu (yam fes�val). The worshippers clad in white a�re and dance 
round the Orisa Popo which was placed at the centre of the community. 
However, in the early part of the 19th century, the ac�vi�es began to wane 
away from cultural to religious prac�ce with the blizzard of changes toward 
Islamiza�on.  In spite of its persistence, the prac�ce, the Orisa Popo was taken 
away from the metropolitan centre of the community to the outskirt of the 
town. The Orisa Popo are celebrated with the following lyrics of song. 
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'Olojo koko biri ko, Orisa koko biriko, Olojo komodale mo he, Orisa komodale mo 
he'.²³

This is followed with the tune of Dundun talking drum Sekere and Aro. The 
fes�vity always last for a week. The worshipping of Orisa Popo s�mulates 
barren women for increasing fer�lity, farmer prosperity, produc�vity, traders 
etc. It also cemented their rela�onship with their gods and thus improved on 
their prosperity. 

Erindu River: This is an ancient river in Igbonna community. This ac�vity is 
carried out by Olosun worshippers at every year. People are gathered and 
asked for their problems to be solved by Erindu river, through the drinking of 
the water during and a�er the fes�ve sessions. The tradi�ons suggests that 
Erindu river is a super natural female being possessed of magical power to bail 
the community out of crises when invoke or through persistent appeasement. 

Idi Odu Forest:²⁴ This place remains a sacred forest from an�quity up �ll today. 
It was suggests as one of the areas where Igbonna warriors were decisively 
defeated at the Jalumi war of 1878.²⁵ It was against this development that the 
area remained a sacred place where the inhabitants of Igbonna community are 
debarred from farming. 

Ahoro Forest: These are the triple ancient walls of the community which 
barricade the people of Igbonna against external warriors or a�acks. This place 
remain an historical site of which lingering structure depicted the remains of 
the community wall. The spread of Islam in the study area has made some of 
these sacred areas to dwindle away, but they are appeased at its s�pulated 
�me to reinvigorate their potency for the prosperity of the people and the 
community. Prominent among the worshippers are non-Muslim and non-
Chris�an alike. Ifa divina�on remains the only sources of enquiry in 
inves�ga�ng ma�er of complex instance which are simultaneously use side by 
side with Ogun (god of iron) as worshipped by the people of Igbonna 
community. 

²¹ J.B. Olafimihan, Iwe Itan Offa a� die ninu Agbegbe re,….  
22 A. Obafemi,  “The Yoruba and Edo Speaking People and their Neighbours before 1600” in 

JFA Ajayi, History of West Africa,  Vol. I. Longman Ltd. London, 1971, p.231.
23 T. Aminu, “Socio-Economic History of Igbonna….p. 67.  
24 Ibid 
25 S. Johnson, The History of the Yoruba,….. pp.434-437.
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The Oriki (Cognomen) of Igbonna People: The Oriki (Cognomen) has 
tremendously been used in iden�fying the ancestral home, manner, culture 
and characteris�cs of many Yoruba people. However, the case of Igbonna is not 
an excep�on. The Oriki goes as follows;

Igbonna  megun ni ile alado yo gogo ni bi� ojugbe buni toju eni lo, eni 
nakan soso Igbonna ko kar' Oyo rewi, ko so wipe ni Alapo mo foo ni 
eyin, mo foo lapo, omo ajagajigi �n be ni  eyin ose, omo alopode dide 
ogun too lo, eni tose  ai lese ara re  lose, eni to mi kukute  ara re lomi, 
omo osun lorun tan gunnu gunje, tooto Onikoyi loki to fi epo senu, 
Onikoyi loki barabara, olooto omo ada orun bori, ibile Ikoyi kije okete 
atungun ni baba won fise omo kukute baba itoro, omo Okunoye, awa 
koni si gun lojo, odi erun boda di odun meta, ni ogun be lowo oba, 
omo Eso, omo Alapode, omo Oyewede tofi owo ila ra eru, ofi owo ikon 
fa iwofa ekuku anamo lomu ro Oyo ra eru wale, tooto omo Onikoyi 
adile kogun oto de.²⁶

Free transla�on;

Igbonna megun, the home of the projec�ng gourd (i.e the smallest �ny gourd). 
A place where the eye bites more than the mouth (idiom). He who beats one of 
the Igbonna's shall report to Oyo, that he has infringe on the law and broken 
the purse. The son of Ajagajigi who se�led behind the Ose tree (mahogany 
tree). The son of Alapode who prepares before the emergence of wars. He who 
had perpetrated offence offended himself. He who a�empts to uproot the 
stronghold, does himself. Really, it is Onikoyi (the owner of Ikoyi town) you 
praise incessantly. Truly, the son who covers himself with the sun (paradox) and 
the people of Ikoyi do not eat bush rat, it is use for tradi�onal therapy. The son 
of kukute (reminant root) father of Itoro (tradi�onal melon). The son of 
Okunoye, who do not fight war during the rainy season un�l a�er three (3) 
years of dry season. The son of Eso, the son of Alapode, the son of Oyewede 
(one of the earliest ruler, Onigbonna of Igbonna) who accrued wealth to buy 
slaves through the sales of Ila (okro), the one who uses abundant wealth from 
the sale of agricultural produce to purchase eunuchs to Oyo and bought slaves 
for Onikoyi, he who barricades his home before the occurrence of war.

From the above cognomen, it is crystal clear that Igbonna people evolved from 
Oke‐ose compound in the old Oyo Empire, a phenomenon which was 
culminated as a result of Agoh/Agaw military disposi�on. The above quota�on 
are the inherent characteris�c features of the veteran warrior which is clearly 
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manifested in the recount of cognomen on Igbonna people. It was also 
expound that Agoh/Agaw military disposi�on had greatly earned him the glory 
of founding Igbonna community before the 16th century, but no date was 
men�oned in the cognomen. In addi�on, reference was made to an Ose tree, 
where Agoh/Agaw disposi�on was conceptualised as the son of Ajagajigi who 
se�led behind the Ose tree. History suggested that Agoh is revered as Ajagajigi 
(a strong being) and equally the son of Alapode who prepares and barricade his 
domain before the occurrence of war. This is a significa�on of a veteran warrior 
whose radiant in war had greatly consequence in the historical founda�on of 
Igbonna community. What brilliantly permeates in the cognomen is the 
corrobora�on of the tradi�ons and origins of Igbonna people was the 
beheading of the Alafin a�er three years. This was the prognos�ca�on of the 
dethronement of Alafin which is consistently recounted in the cognomen. 
Therefore, it is germane to note that the overriding role of Oriki (cognomen) in 
the reconstruc�on of Igbonna tradi�ons of origin and other Yoruba speaking 
groups have remained an incontrover�ble fact of which relevance in the 
wri�ng of history is very important.

In addi�on, the cognomen depicted the chronology of the Obas (kings) that 
had ruled Igbonna up to the period of Oyewede with a brief synopsis of their 
contribu�ons. The role of Okunoye as the fourth fiddle in Igbonna poli�cal 
development as reflected in the cognomen negated Oyekunle et‐al and 
Olafimihan works on Igbonna people's founda�on. However, account of their 
period and �me of their ruling could not be ascertained in the chronology of 
kingship in Igbonna as adduced by the cognomen.

It is suffices to adduce that whatever perspec�ves or dimensions the historical 
tradi�ons of Igbonna people must have taken, there are inherent contribu�ons 
of Okunoye and Agoh history which directly pointed to Oyo Empire as the 
ancestral home. And that the conten�ous issues of deser�on permeated 
consistently in the submission of wri�en literatures and oral informa�on. 
Obafemi also bu�ressed that the processes behind the emergence of the Oyo 
kingdom of the Alafin were also responsible for the rise of other localized 
dynas�es which the Yoruba proper and neighboring Ibolo, Epo and Igbomina.²⁷

26 I am honourably indebted to Mrs. Abebi 87years for the wonderful presenta�on of Oriki 
(Cognomen) Igbonna verbally during my visit to Igbonna 5th April, 2008. 

27 O. Obayemi, “The Yoruba and Edo speaking people and their Neighbouring before 1600” in 
J.F.A Ajayi, History of West Africa, Vol.1, London,1971.
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Conclusion

This paper has examined the tradi�ons of origins of Igbonna in a re-
construc�on perspec�ve with specific reference to oral informa�on. The paper 
argued that the true sources and origins of Igbonna has been presented 
through authen�c oral informa�on. It finally concludes that cognomen, chant 
and old songs have greatly contributed in no small measure to the 
reconstruc�on of Igbonna historical evolu�on from the Oyo Empire. This oral 
informa�on manifested their early migra�on out of Oyo Empire, and Igbonnu 
the new abode later changed to Igbonna in the present day Oyun Local 
Government Area of Kwara State. It is the opinion of this paper that the 
emergence of any communi�es, states, villages or na�ons in Yorubaland 
predominantly made reference to Oyo Empire and Ife dynas�es, and proper 
documenta�on and re-construc�on of history and origins of any community 
could successfully achieved through the use of oral tradi�ons. Therefore this 
study suggests the u�liza�on of oral sources as indispensable tool in valida�on 
of history of Igbonna and in par�cular and most Nigeria socie�es in general.
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